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Another burst of weeping prevented 
his hearing Catherine’s gentle explana
tion. And Kate was not anxious to ex
culpate herself from an unjust charge; 
indeed, after once giving her little, meek 
explanation, she never thought of it 
again—she only thought of his agony of 
regret, and only wished to soothe it. He 
still held her wrriat, unconsciously strain
ing it in the strength of his emotion, un
til it pained her severely. But she did 
not care for that; she did not even feel 
it; she only cared to see him weep so 
convulsively, and. losing all self-con
sciousness, and with it all reserve, she 
threw her arm around him, and, drop- 

'ping her head against him mo$tt ten
derly, most lovingly, she said:

“Oh, do not grieve so! See how calm 
and cheerful she is! Try to emulate her 
calmness!”

‘I loved her, Kate! I loved her more 
than over son loved mother before! I 
loved her more even tluvn I ever loved 
you, Kate!”

This was Clifton’s first declaration to 
Catherine, and a strange time, place and 
circumstance. .‘I loved her more than I 
ever loved you, Kate!”

But it did not seem strange to Cath
erine. It seemed perfectly natural It 
did not startle her.

“I know you do. Don’t you know 
that I would willingly give my life for 
liera, if I could restore her, iu health, 
to your affections t”

“And yet you did not even write to 
let toe know she was ill! It was bittef- 
ly wrong!”

“I told you, but you did not hear me, 
that she would not permit roe to write ! 
slie did not wish to give you pain, or 
to interfere with your arrangements for 
the year.”

“ti&itherme, that does not excuse‘you! 
Could not your own heart have told you 
how precious, how inestimable to me 
would have been every hour of her com
pany? Could you not have written to 
me secretly?”

“1 never* did anything secretly in my 
life. Besides, I could not have had a 
eecret from her, so open, so noble as she 
is. No, ,1 proposed to write for you to 
come home. I entreated permission to 
do so. 1 would not hsva|Kleceived her 
for the world.”

“Then I have been unkind to you, but 
you will pardon me when you see how 
thoroughly weakened and unmanned I

The gust of sorrow was over, and 
Kate, with sudden eelf-recollection,with
drew herself from him, and hastened 
down-stairs, and the thought of her 
transient self-forgetfulness rendered the 
girl even shyer than ever.

And when he entered the parlor, an 
hour after, no one would have suspected 
from his animated face the existence of 
the sorrow that lay subdued at the bot
tom of his heart.

After dinner- Catherine thought it 
best to leave the mother and son alone 
to enjoy more fully their reunion.

"Bow pretty anil ladylike Catherine 
is "growing, said Major Clifton looking 
after her. addressing his mother.

“Yes,” replied Mrs. Clifton, "ladylike. 
Kate will never be pretty; but if she 
be ‘blesed to her mind,’ she will be more; 
she will be handsome.”

After spending a long afternoon with 
his mother, Major Clifton went over to 
White Cliffs, to pay his respects to Mrs. 
Georgia.. Most happily for all con
cerned, Georgia had just left home for a 
visit of some weeks in Richmond. He 
returned and spent the evening with 
the ladies at Hardbargain.

The next morning found Mrs. Clifton 
very much better— and in the evening 
she rode out, aeoempauivd by Major 
Clifton and Catherine. Mrs. .Clifton’s 
cheerfulness infected all the party. Her 
decline was - so gradual that she never 
took to her bed—but when weakest, sat 
in the easy-ehair, often with a little 
light knitting in her hands, while she 
conversed with Catherine and Major 
Clifton or listened while one of them 
read or both sang. There never were 
more pleasant, serene days, than these 
of therinvalid’s gentle decay. It was 
genial, pensive autumn; the fall of the 
leaf without the house, and the fall of 
the leaf within.

Catherine was now the housekeeper. 
She had so gradually slidden into this 
office that she scarcely knew, at what 
time its whole burden had accumulated 
upon her. One morning, while Cather
ine was in the storeroom giving out meal 
and bacon to the negroes. Mrs. Clifton 
and Major Clifton occupied the parlor 
alone. He had been reading to her. 
but she Had dropped her knitting," and „ 
was sitting back with a dook of weari-

The lady was silent for a litle while. 
After some little thought, she raised lier 
eyes until they met his.own, and. look
ing at him full in the face, she asked:

‘‘When are you going to marry Cath
erin^ Archer !”

Major Clifton started*.-violently, mid 
looked iCt the lady in silent astonish -

“Nay, pray answer me—my question 
is an earnest one.”

"My dear madam, you have taken me 
by surprise 1”

“You did not open the subject to roe, 
therefore, feeling more anxious upon 
that matter than upon any other on 
earth, I am forced to broach it to you 
But you have not answered my ques
tion yet.”

“Dear madam — what—exactly—was 
it ?”

“When are you going to marry Cath
erine ?”

“Upon my honor I hav$ no intention 
of marrying Catherine; nor have I ever 
given her reason to suppose so.”

"1 had hoped otherwise,” said the lady 
relapsing into silence, while Major Clif
ton subsided into painful thought. The 
dark suspicions insinuated by Mrs. 
Georgia again arose in his mind, and he 
said indignantly to himself: “It is not 
true ! 1 can never believe her to be a
Intriguante. Georgia is mistaken — 

-Georgia’s grateful interest in my wel
fare leads her to unjust suspicions of 
others. Kate is noble-hearted—Kate is 
true—is truth itself. It would be mis
ery to believe otherwise.”

Mrs Clifton interrupted his self-com
munion, by saying:,

“Well, Archer, since you have no in
tention of marrying Catherine, you can 
have no reasonable ground of objection 
to her union with another ?”

He looked up in surprise, but soon the 
startleu expression subsided into calm
ness, and he replied cooly :

“Catherine’s union with another in
volves an impossibility.” ^ e

“I know- you feel perfectly secure of 
this sweet girl, and that is the reason 
why you take things so coolly and lis
ten to your pride. It is not as you 
think. You are not forever secure of 
Catherine. If you hesitate between 
your pride and love, she will naturally 
arrive at the conclusion that mapy a 
generous-hearted woman has con\e to be
fore her, and say to herself, ‘Well. I 
cannot be happy myself, but I can make 
someone else nappy,’ and, being scorned 
by one she loves, give herself away to 
one who loves her.”

Major Clifton started to his feet, with 
all the dark side of his character upper
most, exclaiming:

"I would stop such a marriage at the 
ai tar I Catherine is mine, or nobody’s. 
She could not repel my claim.”

‘Archer, do not excite1’yourself or me. 
I am in a dying state.”

'Deer madam, forgive me; but why 
introduce this subject ? I have liad con
flict enough iu my own bosom about it. 
I love her jealously, fiercely; but there 
arc objections nad difficulties. There is 
time enough. Kate is very young yet.”

^ “But you are not very young,* Ar-

‘I know it. dear madam. I have ar
rived at that age at which men do not 
make imprudent marriages for love.”

"But when they too often make un- 
happy marriages of convenience» Dear 
Archer, it is « false and sinful principle 
that keeps you and Catherine apart. 
Will you spoil two lives by your pride? 
Your hesitation between inclination and 
prejudice weakens you and destroys 
her.”

"Well, I suppose they are prejudices, 
but just think of the horror of having 
Carl Kuvauagh for a brother-in-law, and 
being called ‘uncle’ by his ragged pro-

"Oh, Archer, your inhumanity shocks 
me!”

“Don’t you see, besides, if I should 
marry Catherine, and introduce her into 
society, the first question would be, 
"’Who is she?’ and the answer. ‘The sis
ter of one of his fcyjn-risTîorers,’ would 
expose us to contempt.”

"Archer! Archer! can it be that you 
weigh these folsitiw with the deep real
ities of life?”

“It is a deplorable thing, indeed, that 
a girl of such noble nature should come 
of such ignoble parentage.”

‘No, it is a congratulatory tiling! Ar
cher, you will find more moral worth, 
more mental worth, among the so-called 
lower classes than among the higher. 
Look at some of their brows, of Shake - 
6{>eri&n height and breadth. And 1 tell 
you, with all their disadvantages, tlie 
lower classes will give to/our republic 
the greatest of her future great men.”

Major Clifton retoained in deep 
thought1 for awhile, and then, taking 
the hand of the lady, said:

"Mv dear mother, the objections I 
•have advanced have arisen in mv mind, 
from time to time, giving me much pain. 
I wished to hold them up before myself, 
«s I have just done, in order to see what, 
they really consisted of. I have seen 
them in their ugliest light, and they 
will not deter me from taking to my 
lieart the girl I love. I have weighed 
them. I will marry her. I anil go and 
tejl her so now. And the ceremuny 
shall be performed whenever you think 
proper.” t

“Whenever Kate thinks proper, my 
dear Archer,’ replied the lady, smiling.

A servant entered, and delivered a 
mite -to Major Clifton from Mrs. Geor
gia, announcing her return to White 
Cliffs, aud begging the company of 
Major Clifton to tea that evening.

CHAPTER XXX.
Major Clifton held the note between 

his finger and thumb, in a fit of obstruc
tion; a pleasant smile dwelt.on his face.

“Well, are you not* going to answer?" 
asked Mrs. Clifton, adding, “the ser
vant waits.”

“Oh!- answer it! yes! what is it 
about?” he exclaimed. Then he arose, 
and penned a hasty excuse. “No, I can
not leave home this evening. 1 wish to 
hare a good, confidential talk with my 
little Kate. How muohVhîâve to eav 
to her, how much to draw from her, if 1 
can. What a prison delivery of thought 
and ' emotion it must be on 
both sides, if 1 can get her to talk! But 
she is so shy, except when under some 
strong, disinterested feeling for another. 
Move her sympathies, and she forgets 
herself and los^s all reserve.”

“Yes, very, v^rv shy to you. Kate’8 
heart and LrainNire sealed volumes to 
you. It will requXe t,be easy intimacy 
of long companionslnXto find out all her 
excellencies. Her hu$Bhnd will love and

than ever lover has done—but hush, here 
slie comes,"

Catherine entered from her morning’s 
household duties, with her little basket 
of keys hanging on her arm.

“Come hither, dear Kate,” said Major 
Clifton, holding out hia hand. Catherine 
quietly went to his side. He encircled 
her waist with his arm, and holding both j 
her hands captive in his own,, looked i 
fondly in her face till she dropped her ! 
eyes in confusion, then he said: “Dear, 
Kate, my mother, who lovee you almost1 
as much as I do, wants to know when ! 
you will make us both happy by be
coming my wife and her daughter.”

He paused for on answer, never re
moving his eyes from their gaze upon 
her glowing cheek.

“Yes. I am very anxious to know.” 
said Mrs. Clifton, and she also paused 
for a reply.,

Catherine, in extreme confusion, glanced 
from one to the other, finally dropped 
her eyes again.

"Come, dearest Kate, it is but a word 
—some day in the week whispered very 
low,” said Major Clifton, in her ear.

"Yes, jet it be soon. My time is short, 
Kate, and 1 want to bless your mar
riage."

“Coroe, Kate, if you cannot speak, 
give me one of your short, quick nods. 
Come, this is Saturday—shall we be mar
ried to-monroto!” Catherine, whose 
heart had been filling all this time, now 
burst into tears. He drew her head upon 
his shoulder, where she sobbed awhile, 
until he stooped and whispered: “Dear 
Catherine, try to calm yourself—do you 
not see Jhow vou excite our mother? 
Go to her, and both together arrange all 
these matters as mother and daughter 
should. She will let me know the re
sult,” and tenderly withdrawing his arm 
he stood her beside Mrs. Clifton’s easy 
chair, and arose and took his hat and 
left the room. Kate sank down by the 
side of Mrs. Clifton, and dropping her 
head upon the lady’s lap, wept afresh. 
The gentle invalid put her hands upon

the maiden’s shoulders caressingly, but 
did not seek to arrest the current of 
her emotion.

The fit of emotion exheuited iteelf, 
and she lifted up her face, wiped her 
eyes, and said :

“Lady----- ”
“Call me mother, Kate.**
“Mother, dearest mother! . you 

think he mistook me?”
"How, Kate?"
T couldn’t speak! Indeed, Indeed, I 

could not. But I want you to tell him, 
mother, how grateful Î am, and how 
happy! Tell him, for I never can, how 
much and how long 1 have loved him. 
My heart has been single to him ever 
since I first knew him. I will try to 
make him a good time—indeed, indeed 
1 will. And where my weakness or my 
ignorance fails, 1 will pray to Heaven 
daily for more strength and light. Oh!
I know what a sacrifice of pride and pre
judice he has made for love of me—tell 
him so, mother, and tell him------”

"He has made no sacrifice. And if he 
had, you are worth it>11, aLL—his wealth, 
rank, position, pride and all! Be true 
to yourself.”

“What can I bring him but toy love 
and my duty—all my love and all my 
duty I”

“And do you undervalue these, Kate? 
Why, they are the treasures of treas
ures. And you would judge them so in 
another’s case. I am so anxious to see 
you the wife of Archer. And I wish to 
enjoy that pleasure as lung as 1 can— 
when shall it be?”

“Mother, you and he have made me 
what 1 am—now what can I do but give 
back myself and my life to you? Dear
est mother, fix it as you will? I shall 
be happy, any way.”

“Thursday, Kate?”
"Yes, Thursday, dear toother.”
Tlie lady then embraced and dismissed 

her, and settled herself back in her chair 
to take u necessary nap.

Catherine left the parlor in that half
blissful, half-fearful tfance that falls 
upon one when the great life’s desire 
and hope is about to be realized—happy 
beyond measure, but somewhat incredu
lous that this could lie really fact. Ma
jor Clifton was standing within the open 
front door, looking out upon the glori
ous autumn landscape and "the changing 
foliage of the trees. But he turned to 
Catherine, with a buoyant smile and 
step, and led her out upon the piazza. 
The habituallv grave Archer Clifton was 
almost gay. He was in that happy state 
of mind that all will recognize who have 
ever had a severe,- long-standing moral 
conflict brought to end, in which the rea
son, conscience and heart arc all satis
fied. A fine, vigorous, healthful joyous
ness had taken the place of all reserve. 
So great and happy was this change that 
Catherine felt no more the strange, shy 
fear of him that lmd ever placed her at 
such disadvantage in his presence. He 
led her to a shaded seat at the end of a 
piazzaf where there were no ihtruders. 
And there he pbured out the long-hoard
ed mysteries of his heart, until succes
sively the sun went down, and the stars 
came out. And still he talked, not even 
heeding the approach of asservant, until 
Kenny's voice was heard; asking Miss 
Kate to come and give out tea and sugar 
for supper. Then he arose, and half un
mindful of the presence of the maid, he

"This is very, sweet, dear Kate; very, 
very sweet—to be able to sav to you 
everything without reserve. When will 
vou show me your heart?”

The next day Major Cliftbn rode over 
to White Cliffs.

The beauty received him with unre
strained joy ; but in the ronversation, re
verted to what she called "The intrigues 
of that low-born manoeuverer, Miss Kav
anagh.”

It gave Major Clifton great pain to 
hear Catherine traduced, but he believed 
Mrs. Georgia to be'perfectly sincere in 
her opinion, and only the victim of a 
mistake. He told the lady so, adding:
...."T am about to give Miss Kavanagh
the highest proof of confidence that one 
being van give another. 1 am about to 
take her for mv life’s bosom friend. We 
shall be married in five days.”

Had a bullet sped through her heart, 
she could not have given a more agon
ized bouuif. Then she struck both hands 
t > her temples, started hastily half 
across the floor,^ paused, and suddenly 
crie<l out :

“You shall not do it! By my soul, 
you shall not .do it L You never, never 
shall become the dupe of that woman!
I have entered the lists with her. I 
mean, that to save you, I have dune so, 
and before I leave them I will prove her 
false and treacherous.”

Major Clifton gazed upon her in won
der. The strong emotion that she had 
exhibited imposed upon him. for there 
was no doubting its reality; and far 
from suspecting its cause, an unhallow
ed passion for himself, he ascribed it 
solely to her strong conviction of Cnth-. 
erine’s unworthiness, and to her disin
terested regard for his own welfare. 

And when she came and threw herself 
upon the sofa beside him, and besought, 
with all the eloquence that passion 
ami the demon could lend her, that he 
would pause and not hurry on to his 
ruin, his confidence in Catherine’s integ
rity was shaken to .the foundation. If 
love has the divine power of transfig
uring its-object until faults are excel
lencies, suspicion possesses the demon
iac faculty of deforming its victim until 
virtues seem vices, and under its influ
ence the highest and best gifts °f the 
maiden, her intellect, virtües, and graces 
were turned against her; her talent 
seemed intriguing art ; her. meekness and 
humility became meanness and syco
phancy; her piety, hypocrisy.

It was well that on his return he met 
Catherine only in his mother's presence, 
where deep regard for the lady con
strained him into something like fore- 
bearanee; though even then his moody 
maimer excited some uneasiness in the 
bosoms of the two ladies. When Cath
erine left tlie room to order dinner, the 
conversation that ensued tended -to 
strengthen his newly revived suspicions. 
Mrs. Clifton told him, that with his con
sent she would like to leave the farm of 
Hardbargain to Catherine, as a testi
mony of her esteem and affection.

“For you know, my dear Archer, that 
the estate of White Cliffs being entail
ed—if you should die before her, and 
without male children—Catherine and 
her daughters, if she should have any, 
would lie left homeless. -But if I leave 
her this farm of Hardbargain. it can 
make no difference to you during your 
life, and if Catherine Happened to sur
vive you. it will secure her a home. 
What do vou think of this plan. Arch- 
er?” * , . A

“I have not the least right to object, 
my dear mother.”

“Y’ou have the right of nature. Arch-: 
er. I see you dislike this arrangement ; 
therefore it shall not be made.”.

"Believe me, I have not the slightest 
fault to find with this plan; neither 
does it take me bv surprise, I have been 
prepared for it ntonths since. Mrs. Geo 
gia Clifton informed me that such was 
your intention." ;—*

(To be continued.
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Captain Medllcott, of the 

Rifles, and Mr. Ballard, late] 
dens' Horse, acompanied by 
Ives, set out from fcimbabane 
pbant bush to the east of A___
They succeeded la getting right In]

! die of a troop and fired, upon 
i elephants made o|f, witb tri * 

and bushee cracking. The hunt 
led by Uuiblope, the tracker, 
confronted a huge elephant.

The tusker trumpeted '•charge,” . 
flea rang out—there was only hh 
aim at. for he raised aloft his 
came full speed across the clearL 
mouthed, glaring, tusked, screaml 
mammoth. Mr. Ballard made a r. 
movement to the right; hla object 
thorn tree; he and the elephant
front i .Down came the
front of the elephant. Ballard' 
flung In the middle of the cle« 
boughs and thorns pinned the hunt, 
ground. The elephant swerved like 
doing the outside edge. Umhlope, tl 

I er. did not wait. With a yell to .
, Medllcott, of ÿRun, boss!” b"e made a 
! W for the fig tree, which hla train 
! had located as the best harbor of 
| lhen the elephant charged Captain 
I colt, who saw three feet in front of 
| hole In the ground.
; He didn't wait to Investigate, but 
I the agility of u rabbit, and the I 
; of the elephantine charge In hla i 
I be dived, feet first, down the ape!
I 8 gJUB,' whlch ^ had left aloft,
! the hole and remained outside, ej 
| dislocating his right arm with the 

£.°,r ,* 1momeut he waa so dazed thatl 
didn t know where be waa, but a 

I seconds sufficed to reassure him.
I had landed In one of the old mealle I 
I of a disused kraal, those circular exeta 

tlooF about five feet deep and eignt feel 
diameter, in which natives empty their g* 
through the little hole, sufficient for an al 
t0 Pa88, that connects with the surface. ■

Thinking of Mr. Ballard, the captL 
crept quietly to the hole and listen! 
No. no sound. /He raised himself c 
tiously and puyfied his head through 
orifice. TbWstgbt that met his e,_ 
froze his blood. The elephant stood rig| 
over him, both wicked eyes on the watc-E 
and as he ducked his head, a long, *ervoe 
sinuous trunk followed him Into the plt-l 
terrible death to be dragged from the hoe 
like a trout from the stream and crushed 
to a pulp under the huge pedal extremltlc! 
of the mammoth! He began douglng the 
trunk—under It. past It. behind it, round thl 
edge of it. Into the centre, now crushes 
against the walls, and missing Jt by a halr.l 
round and round and round, until It al-f 
most seemed best to put an end to all by 
one final, desperate, savage onslaught on 
the thing that pursued him.

Umhlope watched a strange scene. The 
eliphaut. with b scream of triumph, 
withdrew hla trunk, and waved aloft a 
remnant of human clothing — a khaki 
coat. The captain had lost his coat. 
Casting It on the ground, the huge ani
mal danced with rage on this outer shell 
of the human form, and, having pounded 
It Into the now duety earth, he resumed 
his search. The next event, after a pro
longed underground search, was the ab
straction af a shirt, which bis lordship 
tore Into shreds and cast Into the four 
winds of heaven. This was soon folowed 
by a pair of trousers, and these, after belt» 
for a moment or two to flick the flies off 
his aristocratic back and loins, were ripped 
to pieces, nad followed In the wake of the 
shirt: and the hunt was resumed.

Next time It will be the Katltentl him
self. thought Umhlope. when at that 
moment he heard a groan, and looking 
to hla right, he saw a slight movement 
lit the fallen thorn tree branches. Fo 
the other mulungu was not dead after 
all. but only stunned. He must get help, 
otherwise, should one of them survive, 
he would have to acount for hla Inaction. 
He did not hesitate, but slid quietly down 
that part of the stem oat of sight of the 
lord In possession, crept silently Into the Jun
gle. and made all haste to the nearest kraal.

When he got back with help, Mr. Bal
lard was rescued from the bush, where 
he lay. seriously Injured, and the next 
more was toward the mealle pit. Calls 
to "Come out” brought no response. 
Then two adventurous warriors descend
ed. and soon a human shape, with nothing 
European about It but the boots,
was passed to the surface. Caked from 
head to ankle with red clay and con
gealed with perspiration. who would
have Identified In thj* Inert form the 
agile figure, that three hours previously, 
like Mephlstopheles and his trapdoor, bad 
descended to the depths below.

As the two Europeans were hoisted
on to quickly Improvised stretchers of wat
tle. the one exhausted after three hours’ 
scrimmage with .an elephant's trunk In a 
chamber eight by fire, and the other not 
quite sure which bone 1n his body was the 
most completely smashed up. Malekelala. the 
lnduna, turned to his people and said: "Sure- 
lv It must have been that "witch Umkwekwi, 
who" plaved the tricks on the chiefs—waa It 
pot In this old garden that be caught Maflla 
and smashed him Into red meat only a year 
ago? This is his favorite waiting place. But 
one dav we will catch him. and then It will 
be fitting that we cut off his nose and hand 
It to the chief with the red skin, that he 
mar eat of that which has tickled him this 
morning—Swaziland Times.
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TO CUM A COCO IN ONB DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure. 
K. W. droves" signature Is on each box. 85c.

WIVES IN INDUSTRY.

Urban Conditions Have Robbed Them 
of Usefulness.

Under the title of "Young Wives In In
dustry.' Professor Simon N. Putten, of the 
University ot Pennsylvania, outlines In Tne 
Independent the Interesting, hut serious, 
problem that faces this country as a result 
of modern conditions, brought about by the 
urban life. This problem iuvUves a revolu
tion In society, necessitating, perhaps, ita 
very reorganization.

"The American home,' says Professor Pat
ten, " springing from an agricultural life, 
has been erected on two principles: . _e one 
states that meu and wonem ot all ranks 
must marry, and marry « young; the other 
that the wife must remain Under her hus
bands roof, because he Is the natural money
maker for his family. » These principles main
tained a Joint supremacy until they were 
caught the other day In our fermenting In
dustrial revolution, and swept to the fore 
on the very Issue, of their validity. They 
are aligned there now by organic changes 
with society In flat opposition to each otuer 
and to economic realities as well. "

"If one is to give way, which shall It be?
Where lies the fundamental necessity — in 
marriage for all and early marriage, or In 
the husband-support of the aemi-secludcd 
wife? Scores of thousands of young meu 
and women are unable to marry in .the 
sharp turn of events; other thousands 
frankly say they do not wish to. * Shall 
we approve a celibate clash as the sacrifice 
to our principle, or shall society permit 
such structural alterations In the home and 
a reconstructed Ideal of It as shall bring 
thither the excluded and the unwilling?”

At one time “men were glad to marry 
young because a wife waa a calculable factor 
In the ktnda of work they had to do, and 
desire ran hand In hand with self-interest.
The wife, placed at once In the current of 
production broadened with the power 
which the education ot the time denied to 
the non-producing girl. She was the qual
ity In this order around whom the home 
Ideal revolved. She is still the base and 
centre of our sentiment, and we think ot 
her of the type of home-maker by which 
to test the right aud wrong ot other mar
ried women's activities. She retains the
title won generations past because of her ---- --------- .
economic usefulness In her husband's house, masters to the ileia il 
because of her function of director of Its ! to need mention, anf 
necessary business taken over by her to In this paper Is own 
the general convenience. They have been that the statement ol
taken away from ber ûow for the same to the class from wn
reaso.i and given to .^e market gardener, thinking It necessary 
dalrVmdn ana poultry dealer.'" When the southern

City conditions have changed all this, there was always a
“The wife of the man with $10 in his pay | groes as to who she
envelope must buy her chicken, not raise Usually, the cbo'J-® o1'
It. she must buy her butter, not churn It ; be tor some of the yc 
buy her carpet, not weave It. Yet poultry servants. while, *“• ' 
raising, dairying, weaving, which are now would be for some o, 
productive Industries, were classified form- staid members or tne 
erly as married women's work, so that be prudent, and thus 
wives and pothers were. In fact, primarily care of their mazters. 
income earners. " : much heartburning to]

To-day a naan earning $10 a week finds groes. who1were «Jmw 
It hard to support a wife, whose economi- ture as their masters, 
cal value Is almost nil. “The low-paid ern- h* ThnmM Nel
ployee to-day.” says Professor Paiten.
“can suceed as well alone as with hie wife, 
which tala ancestors could not do. At the 
same time his seirish enjoyments ire
greater without her. tor ,he may live irre
sponsibly. without a motive to save, and 
with all hla surplus available for wayside 
pleasures of an antl-soctal sort. The dis
integrating forces of a great etty upou 
homeless youth are too obvious to need 
empbasl#.' The wags-esrnibg girl, on her 
part, jts likely to acquire the taste ot frag
mentary, paolntless and unproductive spend
ing. Both form habits harmful to the 
altruistic motives of group-living—of the
home Idea. . A man who goes from the 
saloon, street corner or cheap pleasure 
club: a girl who leaves the dance hall and 
pavement glitter to make a home for him, 
the bare neceseltles of which are hardly 
met by hie wages, are not qualified bv their 
experiences to bring to a successful Issue 
the supreme test of character that makes 
■table a high standard. Their years of ..
waiting and the postponement ot marrlag^ by all tbe

bod il
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proper covering- Is alwi 
whereas la reality It Is oi 
tore In an Individual's wi 
the slightest doubt that 
there is going to be a r- 
wemr. Whether the shoe 
heelless, as some people cl 
but one thing is certain, 
covering, spina', complah 
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head will be carded with1 
that Is seen now only In 1 
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time of war is m new thini 
The fact that ther masters 
always, no dou^t. borna 
uumeuon. But i—— 
for the absolute de 
Is to the eternal c| 
and ot the negro» 
years ot war, wuE 
south were absent* 
entrust their home* 
dren, all they nossE 
and care of their » 
fldence in their fidE 
never violated, 
guardians, their 
their shrewd advlsE 
perty, enduring necE 
fulness, and Identify* 
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